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ABOUT RHEUMATISM fLOCAL «10» HEWS ^fTF^nThiSIplînM<,Tr<Lbk:eS

Rheumatism is a constitutional dis
ease, manifesting itself in local allies 
and pains, inflamed joints and stiff mus
cles. It cannot be cured by local or ex
ternal applications. It must have con
stitutional treatment.

FAREWELL PRESENTATION 
Last evening about thirty-five friends 

gathered at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Pinkett, 221 Queen street, to say good
bye to Mrs. R. Daley, who is soon to 
leave for her home in Montreal ; also 
to H. and J. Simms, who are to leave
for Havana. An impromptu programme course
of music was carried out, at the end of .. . and tonic
which R. H McIntyre, in a few^ell pa£lla, which corrects the acid con-
chosen remarks, presented to Mrs. Daley F f ,h b] d which rheumatism
an umbrella. Mrs. Daley will be greatly ditmn of the b oon on relief. This
missed, both in St. Philip’s church and depends, and g-ves ™ ^ alter„
by all who met her. At the close of the “ d““nd<£%hat is generally con-
evening dainty refreshments were served. ^ ^ ^ the most efficient agent in 
The party broke up wishing Mrs. Daley ^ treatmcnt of this disease, 
good luck and a speedy return. Tf a cathartic or laxative is needed

LOCAL 810 . take Hood’s Pills. Purely vegetable.
Coal Handler’s and Trimmer’s special 

meeting Friday, Oct 24th, business of 
importance all work suspended all mem
bers requested to be present By order,
1st vice-president

Quality, Peerless Laundry. Phone M.
2833. 19398-10—28.

Attractive Furniture$15.00 SAVED
by buying ladies’ coats and dresses at 
Amdur’s sale this wek. 10-27-

Smoke Louis Green’s Sunbeam tobacco, 
best ever, save coupons-

Much interest is being taken in the 
ladies’ footwear advertised in this paper 

Wednesday evening, selling at the 
store of Percy J. Steel, 519 Main street

THREE DAY SALE
Come to the King Square Sale Co. ? 

days’ clearance sale now going on, if you 
are looking for big bargains in men’s 
clothing; men and women’s shoes and 
men’s furnishings. 10-25.

SPECIAL SALE
on millinery, finest styles, of latest de-

^ AmdBrele\:Vreerand47«

10—27street, cor.
King street, West Side.

blood-of the great
medicine, Hood’sand advanced elocution 

Inquire Amelia M. 
19455—10—39

needBeginners’ 
classes organizing. 
Green. ’Phone 3087-11.

In our Autumn Display is so diversified that there is not a 
but may be supplied—not a desire but may be gratified.

%
on

You can save 20 per cent discount
by shopping at Tobias General drygo^s
store, Union, street Phone Mam 2986-31- A display of interest to all who desire to gain ideas for beauti-

It will be a pleasure to showfying their homes at moderate cost, 
through the store.

BOWLING LEAGUE MEETING 
in'LT^ation of a

asked to attend.__

you

NOTICE
Regular meeting Marine Freight 

Handlers’ Union tonight, 850 o’clock, 
old time, in their hall, Market Place, 

All members requested to 
attend. By order of the president.

NOTICE
A special meeting of Marine Freight 

Handlers’ Union wiU be held Sunday 
afternoon, 2.30 o’dock, for purpose of 
electing officers. All members will 
please be present. By order of the presi
dent. 10-27.

HOPPE SCORES
vie ■

home furnishings; but 
before prices make

Don’t put off the selecting of your 
make your choice of future requirements now 
further advances, and let us store it away for you until you need it

new
a league are

On Flight to Australia

afternoon.

west end.

COATS. COATS.
at Amdur’s sale, 247 Union street city-

10—27. 30 Dock St.MarcusJ.New York, Oct. 23—With an unbroken 
string of four victories, Willie Hoppe 
tonight retained his lead in the national 
185 balk Une billiard championship tour
nament by defeating Mornings tar, 400 to 
250, finishing the match in eight innings 
for an average of 50. His highest runs 

COLDBROOK. were 164, 137 and 39.
Pie social will he held in the hall Mornings tar’s average was 32 3-8, with

C. G. R. station, Coldbrook, on Tuesday Qf g,, and 57 The tournament
SS,&MÎ Weather | will come to a close on Saturday, 

wet, social held first fine evening.

BUY YOUR OVERCOATS NOW 
and save $10.00. Smashing sale of men’s 
fall ove reoats and boy’s reefers at Chas.
Magnusson & Son, 54-58 Dock street.

10-29.

boots and shoes,Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

Big bargains on , „ .
Tobias, 238 Union street. Phone Main 
2986-31. 10'27’

NOTICE
Regular meeting Local 1292, Interna

tional Association of Machinists, Friday 
evening, 8 o’clock, old time, Orange Hall, 
Germain street.

Ladies’ Orange Benevolent Association 
assisting at Protestant Orphans’ Fair, 
vmnt floor, ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, West 
St John. UN

DRESSES AND COATS 
at Amdur’s sale. Greatest bargains offer 
ed, don’t miss it. 1® *”•

births
RET,YEA—At the Evangeline Home,

Mr. and Mrs. u.on the 23rd insti, to 
Bedford Belyea, a daughter.

GOLDEN PHEASANT
marriages CHOICE OOLONG TEA

60c„ 65c., 70c. per lb.

AUCTION POSTPONED
Arnold’s autel on sale, 157 and 159 

Brussels street postponed until next 
week. Big ssile now on at Arnold’s De
partment Store, 90 Charlotte street. Come 
for bargains.

Follow the band to opening of Pro
testant Orphans’ Fair, 'Prentice Boys 
'Hall, West St. John, Saturday evening, 
October 25.

Smoke Philip Morris Navy Cat Vir
ginia cigarettes, 10 for 15c- at all dealers.

10-25.

TRUCE WITH NEW
Ont by the Rev. James Rollins, father 
of the bride. Jessie Katiileen RoUim to 
Harrv Christie Barker of St. John, IS. a.

VI

ENDS THIS AFTERNOON AtAMDUR’S SALE
is on now at their two stores, 247 Union 

Brussels street and 248-260 
10-27.

Humphrey's Tea and Coffee Store
14 King Street

DEATHS street, cor.
King street, West Side. New York, Oct. 24r—Unless the unau

thorized strike of ’longshoremen here is 
called off by tonight, the U. S. Shipping 
Board will undertake to end the tie up by 
loading and unloading its ships with 
who wil lbe quartered on a vessel now 
moored at one of the trans-Atlantic 
piers. This was announced by board 

I officials here last night.
| The government has made its last ap- 
j peal to the striking ’longshoremen to re
turn to work. The truce will terminate 
at 5.30 p. m. today. Police protection 
for workers will be requested, and in 

: event it is inadequate, it was said that 
higher authority would be appealed to. 
Yesterday approximately 3,000 
mostly from the ranks of strikers, report
ed for work, but for the most part the 
marine tie up remained unbroken.

the 23rdBIGELOW—In this city, on 
inst., Edwin Carle Bige£w’ to
loving wife, one son and two brothers to
mourn.

Funeral on 
church. Service at 3

rvv TA MIN—At his late residence at GardnerA Creek, on October 23, Nathan
Benjamin, aged sixty-three years, leava g
his wife, three sons and three daughters. 

Funeral from his late residence at two

° <NEWBURY—At the General Public 
Hospital on Oct. 24, Walter Stanley 
Newbury only son of Frederic and 
Myrtle L Newbury, 106 Victoria street, 
leaving his parents and two slst"s\ 

Funeral service at the house at eight 
o’clock tonight; body will be taken by 

The Range, Grand Lake, on 
35, for burial

Meeting of Blacksmiths and Helpers 
Friday evening 7.30 Painters’ Hall, Char
lotte street Election of officers. 10-25.

MILLINERY 
at Amdur’s this week at the lowest 
prices you would ever expect. 10—27

men
Saturday from Trinity 

o’dock (daylight EVANGELISTIC SERVICES
INTER-DENOMINATIONAL

Under the Auspices of the National Holiness Association 
----------- in the-----------—

reformed baptist church, CARLETON ST.
October 21-26

Two National Evangelists, Rev. C. W. Ruth, Indianapolis, Ind.. 
Rev. W. H. Huff, Sioux City, Iowa.

Prof. Kenneth Wells, Song Leader and Trombonist 
Mrs. Eunice Wells, Pianist and Solist 

First Service 7.30 p.m. Tuesday Evening, 21st Daily at 2.30
and 7.30 p.m.

Song Service and Evangelistic Preaching at All Meetings.
COME AND HEAR 10—26.

STOP COMPLAINING 
of high prices. Go to Amdur’s sale at 
their two stores, 247 LTnion stret, cor. 
Brussels street and 248-260 King street, 
West St. John.

SATURDAY SPECIALS 
Broken sizes in men’s fall gloves, tan 

and grey, at $2.25 and $250; regular 
prices $3 and $3.26. Some are silk lined. 
Several broken lines of raincoats at $7, 
regular $12. Stiff cuff shirts in sizes 
14 and 14V,—your choice for $1. GU- 
mour’s, 68 King street

SPECIAL FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
Beefsteak, 30; beef roast 18c.; corn- 

beef, 15c.; stew meat 15c.; roast pOrk, 
30c.; pork steak, 85c.; pork chop, 33c.; 
eggs, 65c.; butter, 60c.; potatoes, 40c.; 
mutton, 20c.; lamb, 23c.—Orders deliver
ed. Phone M 1746-21. R. Tobias, 71 
Erin street. 10—27

Many ladies are showing with delight' 
the boots they bought from Percy J. 
Steel, 519 Main street, for $2.35, as a re
sult of his announcement in last Wednes
day’s issue of the Times.

10-27

GAS IN II STOMACH 
IS DANGEROUS inw n si* it 

Ei * roe*
men,

train to
Saturday morning, Oct.
thNAPIER—Died on October 23, Maur
ice Frederick, youngest son of William 
R, and Mary E Napier, aged eighteen

SIX MILLION TONS OF London Oct. 24—Sir Thomas Lipton,

AIM COAL TO SSMSstSSS
for ten or twelve days to make an in- 

Pn Tf) CNPI A Mill spection of his yacht Shamrock It., 
Uu IU UlULnllU ! with which he hopes to lift the cup.

Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia To 
Overcome Trouble, Caused by 

Fermenting Food and 
Acid Indigestion.

Gas and wind in the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
eating are almost ertain evidence of the 
presence of excessive hydrochloric acid
in the stomach, creating so-called “acid fx>nd()Dj Qct. 24—A despatch to the 
Indigestion.” | Evening News from Cardiff says that

Acid stomaches are dangerous because w H Gardneri a Swansea coal operator, 
too much acid irritates the delicate linmg Qn WedneS(jay in Paris completed an 
at the stomach, often leading to gastritis . arrangement under which six million 
accompanied by serious stomach ulcers. ; tQns of steam and ordinary coal are 
Food ferments and sours, creating the | ^ shipped from America to continen-
distressing gas which distends the | ^
stomach and hampers the normal funct- ; ---- --------- ■ ««— «----- ---------

° “ higher freight rates

> Tuneral from his father’s residence, 118 
at 2.30 o’dock, old Pathephone Floods I 

the Home With Joy • *
TheDuke street, west, 

time, Saturday.
MACAULAY—At

Home, on 23rd, George Macaulay, aged 
71 years, leaving his wife and one

Funeral this afternoon at three o dock 
to Femhill; service conducted by Rev. J.

Vthe Munitipal

We can supply the latest Mas
ter’s Voice” Records. Come and 

We rent the latest

son.

Yes, the Pathephone is the . 
secret of home happiness. 
Anyone can play it, and it 
plays all records beautifully. 

Decide Row to transform 
home into a joyous

hear them.
Books of Fiction. P. Knight Han-

PANTRY SALEHeine.
Pantry and apron sale by W. C. T. U. 

benefit Protestant Orphanage, Saturday, 
Oct. 25, 25 King Square. Next Door La 
Tour. Open 11 a- m. (daylight time). All 
donations thankfully received. Please

10—25.

dealer.—Woman’s Exchangeson,
Library. Open evenings.IN MEMORIAM

TOTTEN—In loving memory of 
L. B. Totten, who departed this

affecting the heart.
It is the worst of folly to neglect such 

a serious condition or to treat with 
ordinary digestive aids which have no 
neutralizing effect on the stomach acids.
Instead get from any druggist 
ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and take
a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of Washington, D. C„ Oct. 24—That im- 

BOB LONG SWEATERS _ water right after eating. This will drive raediate steps will be taken by the rail- 
In wonderful shades and styles. New wind and bloat right out of the roa(j companies to obtain an increase in

assortment of blouses, high neck, in crepe jxxjy) sweeten the stomach, neutralize the freight rates was announced yesterday 
de chene; a choice collection in navy ; acid and prevent its formation and aj'b.r a conference between Director Gen-
blue Georgette and crepe de chene.-— there is no sourness or pain. Bisurated era[ punes and representatives of the As- 
The Corset Shop. 1 Magnesia (in powder or tablet 7or™r~ I sociation of railway executives. Mr.

-------------- ' I never liquid or milk) is harmless to the Hiaes reiterated his previous decision not
-------------- I stomach) inexpensive to take and the best | to n)aiie a general readjustment of rates

Roast -beef, 18c.; com beef, 15c. again form of magnesia for stomach purposes. ,iurjng federal control of tlie roads, but 
today.—Doyle’s 153 Brussels; 2445-11. I jt ;s osed by thousands of people who nfyf.red to assist the companies with all

10—27 , enjoy their meals with no more fear of j|,e information tire railroad administra- 
11 indigestion. tion has.

your
music palace by paying on 
Amland Bros.’ easy terms. 

Come in and listen to the
__ Pathephone and P a t h e

v Records.
With the Pathephone in your home, you can have musical

help the orphans.
Ernest 
life Oct. 24, 1918. JUST TRY

Amdur’s sale this week. You will find a 
real surprise sale on all lines we carry 
in stock. 0-0not forgotten, husbandf dear;

You are 
Nor never will you be

life and memory lasts
a few

10—27As long
We will remember thee.

WIFE AND CHILDREN.
Broken
Glasses

concerts these long evenings.McLEAN—In fond and loving remem- 
of Harry B. McLean, who de-

p'u-tcd’this life Oct. 24, 1918.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.One year has passed, our hearts still sore, 
As time goes on we miss you more;
Your memory is just as dear today 
a c .,+ the hour you passed away.

LOVING WIFE AND LITTLE 
DAUGHTER HARRIETT.

We can duplicate any lens. If 
your glasses were made by us your 
prescription is on our file. If your 
glasses were not made by us we 
duplicate the broken lens of a frag
ment of it is given us to work from.

19 Waterloo St.
can

1BOB LONG SWEATERS.
In wonderful shades and styles. New 

assortment of blouses, high neck, in crepe 
de chene, a choice collection in navy 
blue; Georgette and crepe de chene.— 
The Corset Shop.

Low prices, Peerless Laundry. M. 2833.
19398-10—28.

GALBRAITH—In memory of Myrtle J. 
Galbraith, loving daughter of Mrs. Nellie 
Galbraith, 272 Pitt street, who passed 
away Oct. 24, 1918.
One years has passed and still

Never shall thy memory fade;
I -ovi-V-thonghts shall ever linger 
Round the place where thou art laid.

MOTHER AN DSISTBR.

CLARK—In loving memory of Willie 
Clark who died Oct. 24, 1918.

There was an angel band in heaven, 
That was not quite complete.

God took our dearest Willie
To fill the vacant seat. ____

PARENTS, BROTHERS & SISTERS

TAYLOR—In loving memory of Ger
trude Louise Taylor who departed this 
life Oct. 24, 1918.

One precious to our hearts has gone, 
The voice we loved is stilled,

The place made vacant in our home 
Can never more he filled.

We miss thy kind and willing band 
Thy fond and earnest care 

Our home is dark without thee 
We miss thee everywhere.

FATHER AND MOTHER.

and read over this list of Cash 

Prices which are good for 

Friday and Saturady only:—

GEITING AFTER GAME 
LAW VIOLATORS 

IN ALBERT COUNTY

VOCATICNAl TRAINING 
FOR CIVILIANS 10 ARE 

BISABLED SUGGESTEDStop With our complete lens grinding 
plant we are in a position to offer 

service which is prompt and
we miss

you a 
accurate.

D. BOYANERGROCERS, ATTENTION!
The Blue Ribbon Beverage Co. are 

sales agents for the original Annapolis 
Valley Cyder. Large stock on hand al
ways. Cyder time is here. ’Phone for a 
ten gallon keg.

EVAPORATED PEACHES
Practically peeled, extra quality, 

small package ...................

Ill Charlotte StreetWHITE SUGAR
with orders only

I Felt it Would be a Good Thing 
* as Number of Soldiers Receiv-

(Special to Times)
Hopewell Hill, N. B-, Oct. 24—Report 

of expensive and serious violation of th 
laws have culminated in définit

28c.2 lbs. ’Lantic 24c.
5 lbs ’Lantic 59c. Large 2-pound package

34c.

19416-10-27.
ing its Benefit Decreases72c.

Don’t forget Protestant Orphans’ Fair 
'Prentice Boys' Hall, West St John, Oct. 5 lbs. Rolled Oats . .

5 lbs. Onions .........
15c. Libby’s Soup...
18c. Campbell’s Soup 

The women’s shop—Oak Hall have oFranco-American Soup . • 16c. 
selected nearly one hundred all-wool . 17.
serge skirts, in navy and black, from 20c. Snider S 1 omato..................
their regular stock and are placing them Q QtmrtpninP
on sale for Saturday. These starts bwltt 3 611 ”
are trimmed with buttons and silk braid, 
various styles are represented in pockets, 
such as tucked, patch, tailored, while 
some have separate belts while others 
have stitched on belts. These are so 
radically reduced that to economize be
comes easy. As the quantity of these 
are limited it will be to the shopper’s 
advantage to make an early visit. For 
prices see Oak Hall advertisement else
where in this paper.

game
charges against several residents of thi 

The charges are for shootin;
SAVE BUTTER by using :
Pure Honey .................... 35c. jar

27c. jar
CrHE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PR1C
Ottawa, Oct. 24—In the vocational 

draining work of the departmeit of sol- j parish.
■ c,„ ! 3* £

,se reached next month in the expectii ] persons and for shooting on Sunday. In 
of the officials m cl arg<‘ 0 .i.wh-eline i formation will be laid by the game war 
thereafter there will be a steady dec dfn bcfore the magistrate at Riversid 
in the number being trained , today. Reports are that illegal shootin
ind twenties the disabled soldiers le. been g^g on in Albert county to
the schools to take their places m m shamefui extent for some time, moose bt 
tries for which they have been fitted- | slauglltered without respect for leg*) 

Many suggestions are being received 
from various parts of Canada that, as 
the organization brought together to give jr^ddy (who has eaten his apple) 
this training includes so many enthusi- «Let,s jjav at Adam and Eve.” 
asts in this form of teaching and is in Millie—VHow do we do that?"
most parts of the country having such Freddy—“You tempt me to eat you
good results, it would lie a pity to have ; app]e ^d i give way." 
it disbanded. It is pointed out that dis- | 
abilities resulting from industrial acci
dents or from any accident or illness of- 

citizens who have not

29c.25 to Nov. 3. 1946,1-11-4.
lie. Homo-Leen Honey
15c. Sugar Butter and Forest Cream 

Butter, with the maple flavor

WOMEN’S SERGE SKIRTS
AT SPECIAL PRICES

Have You a Handicap 
You Can Remove

27c.
Nut-o-but, a cocoanut butter 30c.31c.

Eye strain is a common trouble, 
and often is not suspected be
cause sight seems to he good. 
But to get this sight, the 
muscles which control the eye
ball and its parts arc overwork
ed—strained.

........ 35c. CRANBERRIES, Cape Cod,
4c. pkge. New stock

I CLARK’S BAKED BEANS
Extra Special

10c. tin

Swift’s Pure Lard
Cow Soda .............
Jersey Cream Baking Powder

85c. tin for 28c. with tomato
50c. Royal Baking Powder ■-41c. I _
Royal E. Dates ...................... 22c. j Stuart’s Orange Marmalade
Dromedary Dates...................2&c- .Extra fine .. .................
?8ÎBénso=h’0sCCorn Ntareh ! - • ^ |SLICED PINEAPPLE

D™ of Fie, a t=w ETC.

Be.v«r Jam V..........—“"’L"!’! ?hon ........................
25c. Peerless Mixed Pickles 21c. j 6 Ivon g ......................
12c. Eagle Extract . • - • ■ 10c. , Para wax ......................
25c. Pure Gold Extract 
30c. Chocolatta 
30c. Baker’s Cocoa 
12c. Shaker Salt........
SAVORA MIXED MUSTARD
put up by Colman . •
kbllog’S corn flakes

Special 11c. pkg.

15c. qt.

sauce,

GARNETT—In loving memory of 
Mrs. Nina M. Garnett, who departed this 
life October 24, 1918.

Gone but not forgotten.

33c. jar This Strain causes headache, 
exhaustion—a se-nervousness,

handicap on efficiency. 
Eve strain can he corrected by 
properly fitted glasses. We a re
exports in such work. Don’t 
struggle under a handicap you 
can readily remove.

. .. for 25c.MRS. JAMES ROSS.
ten place many 
been soldiers in as great need of assist
ance as the soldier it is suggested that 
the vocational training branch should 
gin to take disabled civilians for training 

the number of soldiers in 
■ training begins to dwindle as insurance 
j against unemployment, sickness and dis- 
! ability formed one of the proposals urged 
! at the National Industrial Conference it 
is said that it would be well to work 
vocational training in connection with 

such insurance plan so that as few

WENN—In loving memory of Mrs.
James M. Wenn, who died October 25, Ç
1917. I
Two years have gone, our hearts still 

store,
As times goes on we miss her more;
We cannot see her loving face, or bear 

her loving voice;
Her home it is heaven, her everlasting 

resting place.

at for 18c. 
for 17c. 
4c. cake

The lunch 
like just 

before 
Dedtime-
says

Adish

be-

GRAVENSTEIN 21c. as soon as

L L. Sharpe 4 SonMIXED NUTS
Walnuts, Almonds, Brazils and 

Filberts. Special for Ti allow- ^
£ ’on .....................32c. lb.

New1 Chestnuts ...........40c. lb.

BROOMS, ETC.
4-String Standard ■
Little Beauty .........
Special Wash Board 

... 60c. lb. 12 lbs. Mixed Starch .

.. ,60c. lb. 1 Rolls Toilet Paper.............25c.

22c.
25c.

Jewelers and Opticians, 
f Two stores—21 King SL189 Union St. j

10cAPPLESFAMILY.

25c.JOHNSTON—In loving memory of 
our beloved son, ernest Albert Johnston, 
who passed away October 24, 1919, in 
Boston, Mass.

any
as possible would become permanent 
charges to the state where it could be 
avoided.

Th» WantUSEBUSHEL BOXES, $1,50 50c. Ad Way of ? î71c.
».CHOCOLATE BISCUIT

Cocoanut Macaroons .. 
Marsh Mallows .........

Post 
Toasties

GOES FOR TEN YEARS
TO PENITENTIARYTills little darling,was only lent,

We thought that he was given;
He cheered us till his time was spent, 

But now he’s gone to Heaven.
V

We loved him, Ah, no tongue can tell 
llow much we loved him and how well; 
God loved him more and thought it best 
To take him to himself to rest.

FATHER, MOTHER AND 
BROTHER KENNETH

*<6*88|S Strong and Healthy. IfMcPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507

- , t, . Montreal, Oct. 24—James Courtenay
they Tire, Smartjtch, or was sentenced by Judge Bazin to ten 

rÇ Burn, if Sore, Irritated, the penitentiary for assaulting
--------------- to Inflamed or Granulated, j B GirouX) night watchman in the

1 use Murine often. Safe for , Notre Dame church, August 18 and bur-Walter Gilbert TOUR

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Why Loose Your 
Night’s Rest?

With That Hackirig Cough 
When You Can Get

Christie’s Cough 
Mixture 

For 50c. a Bottle
Positively the best Cough 

Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new—it has 
a reputation of forty years 
standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By*
Robt. W. Hawker

y Druggist, 523 Main St.

4
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